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THOMAS J. FIGUEIRA

The Lipari Islanders
System of Communal

and Their
Property*

DIODo RUSSICULUS
gives us theonly reportof an archaicexperimentineconomic
and social organization that took place on theLipari islandsbetween northernSicily
and Calabria

Because

(5.9.1-5).1

a major

theme of this three-stage

experiment made

by a group of Knidian andRhodian colonistswas landheld in common, the incident
has strucka responsivechord among those endeavoringto finddocumentationfor the
systems of land tenure posited by modern ideologues for ancient subsistence
agriculturalists.2

Our approach

to the narrative of Diodorus

will

seek analogies with

otherGreek colonies, especially on two centralmatters: the relationshipof the col
onists with

the natives,

and the material

aspects (land tenure and redistribution)

of the

Liparian socialorder. Spartawill also provide severalpoints of comparison(see infra,
pp. 188-89, 199), for not only did the SpartanDorieus attempt to colonize Sicily in
*Research for this articlewas carriedout at theCenter forHellenic Studies of HarvardUniversity,
like to express my gratitude to that institution, and its director, Bernard M. W. Knox, for their
of Pennsylvania,
Professor
support. I would also like to thank Professor A. John Graham of the University
for their most
reviewers
and the anonymous
Erich S. Gruen of the editorial board of Classical
Antiquity,
and I would

helpful criticisms and suggestions.
1. For a translation with

brief

commentary,

see M. M.

Austin

and P. Vidal-Naquet,

Economic

and

Social History of Ancient Greece (London 1977) 236-38.
2. G. Thomson (Studies inAncientGreek Society: ThePrehistoricAegean2 [London1954] 1.319-22)
holds thatcommunalpropertywas primary in theLipari. inopposition toP. Guiraud (Lapropriet fonciere
en Grece

jusqu'I

la conquete

romaine

[Paris

1893]

12-15),

who

notes Liparian

piracy

as a cause

for their

communalproperty.Thomson observes that theLiparianshad discovered the soundprinciple thatproperty
rightsarebased on theft.Cf. R. J. Buck, "Communalismon theLipari islands(Diod. 5.9.4)," CP 54 (1959)
35-39,

esp.

36. For adherents

of the primitives-as-collectivists

position,

see Guiraud,

Propriete,

1-10;

R.

von Pohlmann,Geschichteder sozialenFrage unddes Sozialismosinder antikenWelt3 (rev.F. Oertel:Munich
1925) 1.36-41.

?
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amanner like thatof theKnidians/Rhodians,but, likeLiparian society, Spartansocie
tywas split intomilitary and agriculturalsegments integratedby a systemof messes.
Itwill also be importantto investigatethe roleof militaryorganizationas a determinative
force in triggering social innovation.
In themain body of thisarticle, thevicissitudesof theKnidians/Rhodianswill be
approachedchronologically.In thiscase, a chronologicalordercoincideswith themajor
topics related to colonization: themotivations for the colony; the colonists' relations
with thenatives; the circumstancessurroundingthe colony's establishment;the initial
organizationof thecolony; and its subsequentsociopoliticalevolution.First, however,
severalpreliminarymatterswill be discussed.An outline of Diodorus is inorder, and
the natureof the source traditionon Liparian colonization requiresexamination.
DIODORUS AND HIS SOURCES

In the50thOlympiad (580-576), a groupof Knidians andRhodians, refugeesfrom
the kings

inAsia,

decided

to found a colony under the leadership of a Knidian noble,

Pentathlos (DS 5.9.2). Arriving nearLilybaion inwestern Sicily, they foughton the
side of theGreek city Selinos against theElymian city of Egesta. Losing Pentathlos
with many others, the survivors sailed homeward after the defeat of Selinos (9.2-3).
they received a warm reception during a stop at the Lipari islands, they united

When

with the 500 remaining indigenousLiparians (henceforthAiolians), purportedlythe
descendants

of the Greek hero Aiolos

of the Tyrrhenian

(9.4). The Etruscans were harassing the shores
so
the
Sea,
Liparians prepared a fleet against them. Having made

the islandscommon, theydivided themselves into two bodies: one group farmed; the
other confronted

the Etruscans.

The Liparians made their property common, and had
After
system.
keeping this arrangement for a time, in the second
of
their
social
order
divided
stage
they
Lipara, the central island, into private farms,
and farmed the other islands in common (9.5). Finally, they divided all the islands,
a communal mess

but decided

to reallot the land every twenty years. Thereafter,
they were often vic
in celebration of which they made dedications at Delphi.
following Timaios, mentioned as one of his sources at the

torious over the Etruscans,
Diodorus was probably

beginning of Book 5.3 Antiochos of Syracuse, the earliest Sicilian historian, also treated
the expedition of Pentathlos, as the account of Pausanias demonstrates (Paus. 10.11.3-4
[= Antiochos FGrHist 555 T 1, F 1], 10.16.7). Timaios is held to have followed
Antiochos.4 In order to determine the origin of the data on Liparian society inDiodorus,
itwill be necessary

to examine the surviving accounts of Diodorus,

Strabo, and Pausanias

3. See T. Reinach,

"Le collectivisme
des Grecs de Lipari," REG 3 (1890) 86-96,
esp. 89-90, who
on Dionysios
who uses Timaios on Siris (461 = GGM [Miiller] 2.449;
Periegetes,
cf. FGrHist 566 F 52), lists the seven Lipari islands in the same order (465 = GGM 2.449) as Diodorus
wherein there are passages derived from information found elsewhere
(5.7.1). Jacoby believes DS 5.2.1-23.5,
to be almost a direct reproduction of the latter's work
in nineteen fragments explicitly attributed to Timaios,

notes

that the scholiast

(FGrHist

566 F 164).

See Komm.

3b Text 593-94.

4. Reinach (supran. 3) 90. On Antiochos, see in generalG. De Sanctis, Ricerche sulla storiografia
siceliota

(Palermo

1957) 9-16.
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for insights into the lost treatments of Antiochos

and Timaios.

Diodorus,

reproducing

Timaios, begins by enumerating,locating,andbriefly describing the islands(5.7.1-4),
and next turns to their settlement by Liparos and, later, Aiolos (5.7.5-7). The career
sons as kings in Sicily and Italy is related (5.8.1-2).
Their downfall and

of Aiolos'

the depopulation of the islands leads into the account of the Greek
report on colonization ends with a reference to Liparian dedications
Last, Diodorus describes the main island, Lipara, with
earth (iron sulphate?), and fertile soil (5.10.1-3).

colonization.

The

at Delphi (5.9.5).
its hot springs, mines of styptic

Straboalso begins by enumeratingand locating the islands.Then, afternoting the
Knidian colony and itsconflictwith theEtruscans thatproduceddedicationsatDelphi,
he describesLiparawith its fertile soil, hot springs, andmine of stypticearth (6.2.10
Next

is a detailed description of the volcanic activity on the island Hiera
in
which
(C275-76)
Polybios is cited (34.11.12-20). Aiolos as the "master of thewinds"
inHomer ismentioned next. Then the qualities of the other islands are described (6.2.11).
Next Strabo cites Poseidonios (FGrHist 87 F 88) about one episode of volcanic activity
C275).

(C277). Finally,

some internal distances

in the archipelago

and some distances

to ex

ternalpoints of referenceare noted (citing theKhorographos, a writer on geography
of unknown

identity). Diodorus'
can be held therefore to derive
approximately

and Strabo's accounts are obviously related, and both
since they discuss the same topics in

from Timaios,5

the same order.6

The historianDiodorus has greater detail on the colonization.The topographer
Strabo, indiscussing the islands'geography,has supplementedTimaioswith themore
recent treatments of Polybios and Poseidonios much as Diodorus mentions the Romans
discussing the wealth of the islands. Although Strabo's citations of Antiochos

when

account

for 8 out of 13 surviving fragments, while his citations of Timaios for only
8 out of 164, these citations should not convince us that either historian was used directly,

letalone in theproportionsjust suggested.Artemidoros, the first-centurygeographer,
is the source of most of the material from Timaios in Strabo, but in this passage he
has clearly been supplemented with another source often used by Strabo, Poseidonios.7
We may judge how Timaios
(followed by Strabo and Diodorus) made use of
if the account of Pausanias, citing Antiochos,
Antiochos
is considered. Pausanias
describes

the precolonial activities of the Knidians and Pentathlos, as does Diodorus
(10.11.3). He then moves to Homer's Aiolos, and closes with a brief description of
the islands, starting with Lipara and ending with the volcano on Hiera (10.11.4).
in turn, gives a report similar to that of Pausanias in his account of the
Thucydides,
cf. Philistos
Athenian expedition against the Lipari islands in 427/6 (Thuc. 3.88.1-4;
[?] FGrHist 577 F 1), briefly noting several of the islands, beginning with Lipara and
treatment of the
ending with Hiera. Thus, Thucydides also made use of Antiochos'

5. Cf. L. Pearson,

"Myth

and Archaeologia

in Italy and Sicily-Timaeus

and His Predecessors,"

YCS

24 (1975) 171-95.
atDelphi/descriptionof Lipara.
6. Note particularlythe sequence:victoriesover theEtruscans/dedications
7. F. Lasserre, Strabon:Geographie III (Paris 1967) 14-20; cf. Pearson (supran.5) 173 n.8.
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islands.8 Strabo follows

the same order as Pausanias

on a much greater scale,

beginningwith Liparaand endingwith Hiera.Moreover, Straboknows thatthe former
name of Lipara was Meligounis

(6.2.10 C275),

seems to have been an

a name which

of Timaios (Hymn.3.48; Schol.
archaismused by Kallimachos,probably independently
well
have
This
old
name
55
[Pfeiffer]).
appeared inAntiochos, where both
may
p.
Timaios andKallimachos found it.9Thus theearliest (lastquarterof the fifth century:
FGrHist 555 T 2, 3) written sourceon Sicilian history,Antiochos, is the initialsource
for some of the material

under discussion.

A single discrepancybetween Pausanias andDiodorus (AntiochosandTimaios)
seems to indicatethatTimaios differed from (andperhapscorrected)Antiochos on the
foundationof thecolony itself.'0Pausanias states thateither theKnidiansoccupied the
islands,which were deserted,or theyexpelled the inhabitants(10.11.3). This is at odds
with

the notice

however,

dichotomy,

Pausanias'
joined with the Aiolians.
is a false one. The Aiolians, who would have had no ships, could

of Diodorus

that the Greeks

not have simply left the archipelago.Nor could the colonists have immediatelycap
tured them for sale as slaves, since the Etruscans had been unable to do this previously
over a longer period of time. By saying that Greeks and natives united in a single com

munity by means of the unusual system described inDiodorus, Timaios would have
If he wanted the credit for
to an absurd length to improve on Antiochos.
a
statement
such
a
when
that the Aiolians
make
story,
up
correcting Antiochos, why
were subjugated by the Greeks would have been enough and would have also gone
been going

unquestioned?In addition,on what basis (save pure fabrication)Timaios would have
corrected Antiochos,

and why Antiochos

did not know whether

the islands were deserted,

is difficult to envisage.
Both accounts (Pausanias/Antiochos,Diodorus/Timaios)must have gone back to
Liparian informants, who would have had a notion (correct or not) of whether there
had been any inhabitants and what had happened to the Aiolians. The account of Diodorus
bears the marks of the endorsed Liparian view on the subject (see infra, pp. 190-91),
and it is disturbing to imagine that Antiochos knew nothing of it. One detail from the
account of the coloniza
substantiates our hypothesis thatDiodorus/Timaios'
tion rests on local tradition. Aiolos had an early cult on Lipara, as is attested by a bothros

excavations

8. Thucydides'

use of Antiochos

was

first argued by E. Wolfflin,

Antiochos

von Syrakus

und Coelius

Antipater (Winterthur1871) 13-14. See alsoA. W. Gomme, A. Andrewes, andK. J. Dover, A Historical
Commentaryon Thucydides(= HCT) (Oxford1956-1981) 2.389-90; K. J.Dover, "La colonizzazionedella
Sicilia

in Tucidide,"

Maia

6 (1953) 1-20,

esp.8-9.

Cf. Jacoby, FGrHist Komm.

3b Text 490-91,

who believes

Thucydides' accountderives fromHekataios, a poorly supportedsuggestionwhich raisesquestions on the
influenceof Ionianhistoriographyon Antiochos. Note these similaritiesbetween Pausanias (representing
Antiochos) andThucydides: (1) a central settlementon Lipara fromwhich people go to cultivate the outer
islands; (2) Hiera, Strongyle, andDidymai are named; (3) the volcano on Hiera ismentioned.
9. Lasserre (supran.7) 232 n.1.
10. The differencesbetweenPausaniasandDiodorus on the colonists' activities inSicily and the role
of Pentathlos
187). Nor

in the underlying
sources (see infra, p.
as founder of Lipara do not appear to be differences
to derive from Antiochos.
be considered
the variant foundation date of 630 in Eusebius

should

The Lipari Islanders
FIGUEIRA:
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containing dedications to him from the mid sixth to the late fifth century." Aiolos'
career validated the Greek claim to the archipelago, and the derivation of the natives
from Aiolos was a part of this validation.

of Pausanias'two radicallydifferentalternatives,almost
Moreover, thejuxtaposition
who was
nonchalantlyposited, isdisturbing.Pausaniasmay have used an intermediary
uninterestedin thismatter and therebyconfusing inhis account.Another explanation
of the discrepancycomes from a recognitionof theway Pausaniasorganizedhis nar
rativeon theLipari, namely thathe gives us two possible alternatives in themidst of
careless abbreviation.He begins by noting theDelphic dedications and then speaks
about theKnidian adventuresbefore colonization.Oddly, he thenmoves to a discus
sionof thegeographyof the islands.He seems tohave ignoredthatsectionof his source's
account on the colonization

itself. In doing so, he missed

a further explanation

for the

dedicationsthatpromptedhis excursus. It isnot until five chapterslater(10.16.7), when
he climbed

the Sacred Way

(so to speak) and saw another Liparian dedication

on the

Temple parapet, thathe abruptly insertsan explanationof this dedicationwithout in
troductionabout its locationor comment about theLiparians (see infra,pp. 194-95).
Archaeological explorationof the islandsdoes not give us groundsfor a conclusive
judgmenton thepresence of theAiolians. After the acropolis settlementof theAuso
nian II culture was destroyed

ca. 850, no trace of the natives has been found there.

Yet the topographyof the acropolismay explain this, since, for all its strength, the
position could not have been held by a populationof only 500. Probably the surviving
Aiolians withdrew

to the rugged interior of the island, an area of settlement

the impor

tanceof which varied inverselywith thevitalityof theacropolis.The slight traceslikely
to have remained of these displaced

inhabitants of the acropolis

and of others scattered

throughthe islandsremainundiscovered.Therefore theexcavatorsappearjustified in
positing an Ausonian III phase in the Lipari similar to cultures prevailing at the same
time in Calabria and northeastern Sicily.'2
Let us consider the nature of Antiochos' works before coming to a decision on
how much about the Liparians Timaios may have derived from him. The passage in
Pausanias on Liparian colonization is the only surviving fragment from the nine books
of the Sikelika (FGrHist 555 T 3, 5), so no evaluation of its content can be made.
Antiochos also wrote a Peri Italias "Concerning Italy" (F 2, 3), which perhaps consisted
of a single book.'3 This work contains only pre-Greek history (F 2-7) and accounts
of the foundations

of colonies

after the first colonies

(F 8-13). The single fragment dealing with the period
treats the reestablishment of Siris/Herakleia in 433/2. The Sikelika

treated the period from the Sican king Kokalos until 424/3 (T 3). Yet possibly Antiochos
did not write a continuous history of all the cities in Sicily to 424/3, a tremendous task,
but only touched on events concerning foundations, changes in ownership, and destruc
11. L. Bernab6
1976)

Brea and M. Cavalier,

II castello

90-91.
Ibid. 16-17, 75-76.
13. Jacoby, FGrHist Komm.

12.

3b Text 487.

di Lipari

e ii museo

archeologico

eoliano2

(Palermo
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colonies, in a way similar to that documented by the fragments of the
Italias.'4 The subject-matter would be the same as the excursus on Sicilian
in Thuc. 6.2.1-5.3.15
colonization
tion of Greek

Peri

Antiochos began with Kokalos to explain the arrival of the Cretans in Sicily. He
could have treated the congress at Gela in 424/3 in order to describe changes in borders

ratifiedthere, like the surrenderofMorgantina toKamarina(Thuc.4.65.1). 6Although

it
(9) of the Sikelika might seem to tell against this hypothesis,
that Timaios' Sikelika had 38 books (FGrHist 566 T 1).17 The
arkhaioi logoi "ancient stories" which Antiochos consulted (F 2) were oral sources,
which may have concentrated on ktisis "foundation"
stories. Pausanias describes a
the number of books

should be remembered

Liparian victory over the Etruscans (10.16.7; treated at length infra, pp. 193-94). The
are not inconsistent
details of this story, which was probably taken from Antiochos,
with a foundation-narrative.

of the cult, customs, and political institutions of
colonies coalesced in a short period after the foundation, in a manner foreign to the
development of the poleis of mainland Greece. Hence, historians in theWest wrote
Sikelika and Italika because itwas more revealing to speak of colonial foundations in
Much

comparison rather than separately.
Certainty on whether Timaios derived his account of the Liparian social order from

Antiochos is beyond achievement.Yet the following considerationsneed to be kept
inmind. (1) Liparian communalism fits well into a foundationnarrativeof the sort
thatAntiochos

must have had for the islands, whether

it is the one inDiodorus/Timaios

or some other story. (2) There is no problem of scale, as Pausanias shows signs of
abbreviation

and the account of the victory over

the Etruscans

is clearly an excerpt

froma ratherdetailed treatmentof theearly years of the colony.18 (3)The discrepancy
between

Pausanias

and Diodorus

is in the last analysis not a telling one. Pausanias'

vacillationon the fate of theAiolians is not sufficient reason to believe thatTimaios
is correctingAntiochos, becauseLipariancommunalism is an improbablecorrective.
Timaiosmay be our initial source for the account, butAntiochos shouldnot be used
to cast doubt on it. (4) The account
14. Cf. Dover
expedition

to Sicily

in Diodorus

(supra n.8) 8, who believes
in 427-24.

goes back to Liparian

that Thucydides

used Antiochos

informants (see

as a source on the Athenian

15. Antiochoswas Thucydides' source for theexcursus. SeeWolfflin (supran.8.) 1-21, Dover
(supra
n.8),HCT4.198-202, R. vanCompernolle,Etudede chronologieet d'historiographiesiciliotes (Brussels/Paris
1960) 437-500.
give Hellanikos

Cf.

Jacoby,
a significant

FGrHist

Komm.

place

as a source

3b Text 609-11

(cf. Komm.

for Thucydides,

especially

la 456-57),
who is inclined
as a corrector of Antiochos.

to

16. Morgantina appears thisonce inThucydides, prompting theHCT to suggest itsmention as a note
of Thucydides

to be removed

in a revised

draft

(3.523-24).

Yet

if the transfer of Morgantina

was

the last

"foundation" topic inAntiochos' Sikelika, Thucydidesmight well have found itworthy of mention.
17. Also

note

that Philistos'

Sikelika was apparently of a different character from Antiochos'
work,
to the period of his adulthood (the reigns of Dionysios
I and II) (Jacoby, FGrHist
Komm. 3b Text 498-99;
cf. FGrHist 556 T 1). There was little space for the
in his remain
age of colonization
ing seven books. The second book seems to have spanned at least the period from 550 to the 490s (F 5,
because

he devoted

six books

treatment of the Lipari
6, 10). Antiochos'
18. That Pausanias has abbreviated

islands

is out of proportion
is demonstrated

his source

to such a brief treatment of colonization.

by his reference to the submarine warm
if they receive the bather gently,
springs of the island Hiera. He cryptically explains that they are comfortable
but painful from their heat otherwise.
His source must have given details.

FIGUEIRA:
The Lipari Islanders
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infra,pp. 190-91). It is counterproductivetoobject thatthederivationof theaborigines
from Aiolos

is the sort of thing that Timaios would have made up, because not enough
and other Sicilian historians to be sure that such mythical

is available on Antiochos

exemplars were not a generic element of Sicilian historiography and the local tradi
tions from which it derived. Surely it is unreasonable to expect that we can do more
than endeavor

to explicate the traditional account, even if we recognize that local tradi
tions may have varied in quality from city to city, region to region.

THE MOTIVATIONS

FOR THE EXPEDITION

First, the colonists' intentions can be considered. Diodorus reports that they were
Knidians and Rhodians "distressed by the barutates 'heaviness' or 'arrogance' of the
such a phrase would mean the hegemony of the Lydian
kings in Asia." Ordinarily,
and Persian kings over Greek cities. However, 580 is long before the Persian conquest
of Ionia; Knidos fell to them in 545. The description by Herodotus of the Knidian attempt
to cut through their isthmus when Persia threatened, making an island of their city,
suggests that they had not been forced to this device by the Lydians (Hdt. 1.174.2-6).
The Rhodians, along with the rest of the Aegean islanders, were not subject to Lydia.
the earliest evidence for Persian control of Rhodes is at the time of the Ionian
Moreover,
Revolt, ca. 498 (DS 5.63.2; Lindian Chronicle, FGrHist 532 F 32). Therefore it is
difficult to understand the term kings simply to mean non-Greek rulers. Yet the temp
tation to redate the episode should probably be resisted.19 It is dated by the Spartan

Epitelidas'victory in the stadionatOlympia, independentlyattestedfor 580 (DH4.1.1;
Africanus apud Eusebius Chron. Arm. 93 [Karst]).Diodorus is closely following
Timaios, whom he praises specifically for his chronologicalaccuracy (5.1.3). Timaios
dating historical narratives by Olympiads,20 and the date for Pentathlos'
expedition went back to Timaios, who, in turn, was following Antiochos of Syracuse.
The only basis for an error would be a mistake of Timaios in correlating Antiochos'
date in another system (probably a relative date marking the interval from another event)
with the proper Olympiad, and this is not probable. In any case, the date 580-576 can
popularized

of the acropolis on Lipara have yielded Greek pottery
from the period 580-550.21 On the date of the colony, therefore, the account of Timaios
rested on sound local tradition.

not be far off. The excavations

If the Knidians

and Rhodians

under Pentathlos were

fleeing kings in Asia in 580,
is known about sixth-century

these "kings" were probably tyrants. Almost nothing
but a tyrant (supported by Lydia?) is not impossible. At one point Knidos was

Knidos,

19. The alternative

date of 630

(Eusebius,

Hier.

Chron.

96b

[Helm])

is unlikely

to be correct,

as it

isbefore the establishmentof Selinos (allyof theKnidians/Rhodians)in the traditionaldating (Thuc.6.4.2).
The higher date for Selinos

ca. 650 (G. Vallet

and F. Villard,

"La date de fondation

de Selinonte:

les donn6es

archeologiques,"BCH 82 [1958] 16-26) is no longergenerally accepted.
20. Jacoby,FGrHistKomm. 3b Text538; A. E. Samuel,Greek andRomanChronology(Munich1972)
189-90.
21.
many

L. Bernab6

excavated

Brea and M. Cavalier, Melingunis-Lipdra
from the second half of the century.

tombs

(Palermo

1960-

) 2.197-98.

There

are also
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ruledby a particularlydespotic oligarchy (Aris. Pol. 1306b3). Itmay have been this
governmentwhich was constitutedexclusively from theeldestmembers of aristocratic
families, a provisiondating the regime to thearchaicperiod.The principleof seniority
created dissension

in the elite, of which

the common people

took advantage

to over

throw the government (Aris. Pol. 1305b12-18). The aristocratic leaderof the demos
may have become tyrant.
TheKnidianswere friendsof theCorcyraeanelite, perhapsbecause theyhad rescued
from castration

a group of boys

sent by Periander,

tyrant of Corinth

and master

of

Corcyra, toAlyattes, king of Lydia (Plut.Mor. 860B-C; cf. Hdt. 3.49.2). As Corcyra
was a way-station

to theWest,

this friendship may have encouraged and supported Knid

iancolonization (cf. Dionysios, FHG 4.396 fr. 13). The otherKnidian colony of this
period was established on an island in the Adriatic, and named Black Corcyra. Loca
tion and name both testify to the involvement of Corcyraeans as settlers or allies ([Skym.]
A date early in the sixth century for
428, Strabo 7.5.5 C315, Pliny NH 3.26.152).

Black Corcyra has slight archaeological support.22The approximatelycontemporary
departure of two groups of Knidians is striking, especially as one group was fleeing
restive under the
"kings" in Asia, and the other was befriended by the Corcyraeans,

hegemonyof Periander, the friendof Lydia.23The following sequenceof events sug
gests itself: ca. 600 the aristocrats of Knidos, hostile to Lydia, were eager to intercept
Corcyraean hostages sent to Sardis. Somewhat later the Knidian aristocracy fell from

power, to be supplantedby a popular tyrantfriendly to Lydia.When Corcyra freed
itself from Corinth after Periander's

death (ca. 586),

the Corcyraeans were able to help

fugitiveKnidian dissidents.
Lindos on Rhodes had a tyrant Kleoboulos, who was classed among the Seven Sages
(Plut. Mor. 385E, DL 1.89-93; cf. FGrHist 532 F 23) and who would have

of Greece

been active ca. 580. Thus, political disaffectionmay have been aRhodianmotive. The
Rhodians also had an early interest in Sicily, for they colonizedGela (alongwith the
Cretans)

on the south coast in ca. 688 (Thuc. 6.4.3).

There

they were dominant,

but

in theLiparian islands theymay have been a numericallyor militarily minor group.
The islandsare describedotherwise as aKnidian colony (Paus. 10.11.3, Thuc. 3.88.2,
[Skym.] 262-63). Corporate colonies are not rare, because numberswere needed to
More significantfor our purposes is the founda
occupy the territoryof non-Greeks.24
tion of Akragas in 580, at about the same time as the expedition of Pentathlos (Thuc.
6.4.4). Akragas was a colony of Gela, but one of its oecists may have been a Rhodian,
and Rhodian settlers participated in its foundation (Timaios FGrHist 566 F 92; Polyb.
9.27.8).25 Akragas was laid out spaciously, and within a decade, under its tyrant Phalaris,

22.
23.

J. Boardman,
The Greeks
R. L. Beaumont,
"Greek

Overseas3
Influence

(London 1980)
in the Adriatic,"

227.
JHS 56 (1936)

159-204,

esp.

173-75.

24. Compare:Megarians with Chalcidians at Leontini (Thuc. 6.4.1, Polyain. 5.5.1-2); Messenians
with Chalcidians at Rhegion and Zankle (Strabo6.1.6 C257); Dorians at Syracuse (Strabo6.2.4 C270);
Syracusans with Chalcidians at Himera (Thuc. 6.5.1); Boiotians
70 F 44); Rhodians
and Cretans at Gela (Thuc. 6.4.3).
25.

In general,

see T.

J. Dunbabin,

The Western

with Megarians

Greeks

(Oxford

at Herakleia

1948)

305-25.

(Ephoros FGrHist
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itwas expanding. By the end of the sixth century Akragas was the second city of Sicily
and one of the most populous and wealthy cities in the Greek world. It is striking that
joined Pentathlos at a time when a magnificent
city, in which their people
had a direct stake, was being established. This incongruity induces us to think again
of Rhodian dissidents, for whose existence there is some support in a scholion to Pin

Rhodians

dar that speaks of stasis "civil strife" inRhodes at the time of the departure for Akragas

of the tyrantTheron's ancestorTelemakhos (Schol. Pi. 01. 2.29d).
Pentathlos, an aristocrat-his name celebrates competition in thepentathlon
claimingdescent fromHippotes, a great-grandsonof Herakles,may have soughtescape
from the endemic tyranniesof sixth-centuryIonia by flight to theWest, much like
Pythagoras (andperhapsXenophanes). Our hypothetical identificationof those from
whom thecolonists fled as tyrantsis significant,because it suggests thatthe innovative
social order of the Liparians may belong among the aristocratic reactions to the challenge
of one-man rule (see infra, p. 199).

and popularity

The expeditionmay have been oneman's initiativesupportedby family, friends,
and followers.After Pentathlos'death,Gorgos, Thestor, andEpithersides, described
as his oikeioi "kinsmen" or "close friends," took command (DS 5.9.3). Pausanias
describes Pentathlos as the hegemon "leader" of the colony, while according toDiodorus
he was already dead (Paus. 10.11.3). It is unnecessary to believe that this discrepancy
arose from a variant source.26 Antiochos, cited by Pausanias, may have identified Pen
tathlos as the oecist of the colony, that is, its heroized founder. Similarly, Lamis, the
oecist of Megara Hyblaia, died at Thapsos, where theMegarians had settled for a time
before founding Megara (Thuc. 6.4.1). If Pentathlos was the posthumous oecist of the
Lipari islands, it is a powerful witness to his influence and stature with his followers.
in leading a colonial expedition, and
Another dimension of Pentathlos' motivation
especially
Herakles.

one that initially headed for western Sicily, may have been his descent from
Pentathlos' ancestor Hippotes was believed by the Knidians to have been

the founder of their city (Tzetzes Schol. Lykophron 1388, Aris. fr. 554). Thus, he
was an archetype for colonizing by his descendant. Moreover,
the western part of Sicily,
and specifically Motye and Soloeis (another Phoenician settlement), had been conquered
by Herakles, the ancestor of Hippotes and Pentathlos. The tradition is certainly earlier
as it is reported in Hekataios (FGrHist 1
than the late sixth century in provenience,
F
F 76, 77). Hellanikos
4
and
Diodorus (4.22.6-24.6)
(who was using
(FGrHist
111)
Timaios; cf. FGrHist 566 F 90) connect Herakles' conquest with his return eastward
after capturing the cattle of Geryon. This connection has prompted the suggestion that
both subjects were treated in the Geryoneis of the west Greek lyric poet Stesikhoros
(cf. PMG fr. 181-86),27 whom ancient tradition dated to the late seventh and early
(Suda, s.v. Stesikhoros; cf. s.v. Sappho). However, a papyrus that has
our knowledge of the poem is not able to substantiate this hypothesis
increased
greatly
the date of ca. 580 for Pentathlos' expedition is perhaps
(POxy 2617).28 Moreover,
sixth centuries

26. Ibid. 328 n.2.
27.

Cf.

28. D.

ibid. 330.
Page,

"Stesichorus:

The Geryoneis,

" JHS 93

(1973)

138-53.
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as West suggests.29
too early for Stesikhoros, who may have been active 560-540,
on
as
an
on
and
other
shed
Herakles
is
exemplar,
aspects of the motivations
Light
for Pentathlos' expedition, by the colonization attempts of Dorieus (ca. 514-508),
the
son of Anaxandridas
brother Kleomenes,

of Sparta. 30Dorieus, unable to tolerate the authority of his half
received permission to found a colony. Herodotus reports that the

colonistswere Spartiates (i.e., full Spartancitizens) (5.41.3-42.2). It is a tributeto
personal qualities, as well as to the intensity of dissension at Sparta created
to
of Kleomenes,
the
that the government allowed valuable manpower
accession
by
be drained off in this way and that the colonists themselves relinquished the privileges
of their status. Dorieus' first colony at the Kinyps in Libya was dislodged in the third

Dorieus'

(Hdt. 5.42.3). Thereupon, he returned to the
year by the Libyans and Carthaginians
an
he
from a Boiotian seer (later endorsed by
where
received
oracle
Peloponnesos,
around
him
to
the
Mount Eryx, because Herakles had
settle
Delphi) telling
territory
to one tradition, Dorieus, when he reached
conquered this land (5.43). According
southern Italy, became involved in the war between Sybaris and Kroton (5.44.1-45.2).
in Sicily, Dorieus, his leading lieutenants, and the bulk of his army were
Afterward,
in a battle against the Carthaginians and Egestans (5.46.1). Euryleon, the
single surviving leader, along with the remnants of the force, seized Minoa, a satellite
freed Selinos from a tyrant called
settlement of Selinos. From there, Euryleon
slaughtered

Peithagoras, only to be assassinated himself in an uprising of the Selinuntines (5.46.2).
The theme of Dorieus as fated to conquer western Sicily because of his descent
from Herakles is a leitmotif in all accounts of him (cf. Paus. 3.16.4-5; DS 4.23.3).
Yet the oracles that influenced him might well have already been in existence ca. 580
to encourage the expediton of Pentathlos. In a period when diplomacy was primitive,
the manipulation of authoritative oracular statements was one method of fostering a
desired policy. Rather than framing pragmatic arguments on the benefits to be garnered
by the Greeks who would dispossess the Elymians and Phoenicians, the Greeks in Sicily
created an exemplar inmyth for the policy they wished to promote. The oracles, once
created, had an independent life, and were revived when conditions for their fulfill

ment were again propitious.
A second similarity between Pentathlos and Dorieus is the essentially military quality
of their aspirations. Dorieus,
like Pentathlos, may have become embroiled in a war
which had no bearing on his original purpose. Acquisition
through colonization, which
often entailed military subjugation of the natives, and through victory in a war against
Greeks, were closely related alternatives. Third, one may note the opportunism of the
participants in such endeavors, once they are deflected from their original course.
Pentathlos' followers end up in the Lipari islands, not western Sicily, while Dorieus'
adherents become embroiled in factional politics in Selinos.
both expeditions were composite

Also,
29. M.

L. West,

"Stesichorus,"

CQ 21

enterprises,

(1971)

302-314,

as Dorieus'

following

included

esp. 304-306.

30. On Dorieus, seeDunbabin (supran.25) 348-54; A. S. Graf von
Stauffenberg,"Dorieus,"Historia
9 (1960)

181-215.
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a groupof Athenians.Those thatfell during theexpedition,numbering100,were given
a heroon at Sparta(Paus.3.16.4).31Possibly theseAthenianswere dissidents:theexiled
partisans of the anti-Peisistratidaristocracy, of the Peisistratids, or of Isagoras.
Therefore,alongwith a coreof followersdirectlyassociatedwith theexpedition'sleader
ship, other disaffectedpersonswere recruited.Rhodians joinedPentathlos, andAthe
nians, Dorieus.
Finally, dissidents likeDoreius and his companyand like theKnidians/Rhodians
our
with theirhome government. It isunlikely
(in
view) have an ambiguousrelationship
that theKnidians could have departed as an organized group without government
acquiescence, just as the SpartanspermittedDoreius to leave, nor was leaving an
irrevocablebreak. The Knidian/Rhodian survivors initially sail homeward, and it is
improbablethat theSpartiatesof Doreius' expedition stayed inSicily. The deadAthe
nian adherentsof Dorieus were accordedheroic honors back in Sparta. Inboth cases,
it is probable

that the deaths of the leaders to some extent removed

the focus of disaf

fection.Both expeditions lay in an indeterminatearea between private endeavor and
the initiativesof public policy.
Both theexpeditionsof PentathlosandDorieus belong towhatmay be considered
a secondary phase of the colonial movement.

The governmental

concerns of the first

stageof colonizationcenteringon establishinga socialduplicateof themetropolis have
given way to desires to be rid of dissidents

and to the personal goals of relatively

limited

circles of the community.Since secondarycolonization takesplace in an areawhere
Greek cities have long existed, furthercolonization is conditionedby the aspirations
of theGreeks inplace, as expressed throughexemplars inmyth. Expeditions such as
those of Pentathlos and Dorieus were potentially little more than extended razzias, but
unlike the piratical forays of Polykrates of Samos, for instance, such forays into the
colonial world passed for efforts of foundation and could result in new settlements

because of the proximity of vulnerablenative populations.
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE COLONY
The Knidians/Rhodians
of Motye

first landed at Lilybaion, near the Phoenician stronghold
(ca. 397: DS 22.10.4).32 While Diodorus does not

and itself later fortified

does speak of their attack on
Pausanias, using Antiochos,
had established a settlement at Lilybaion. The colonists,
not
strong enough to hold their position alone, made an alliance with Selinos
obviously
in its war against the city of Egesta. Thus, the colonists hoped, in helping Selinos to
the Phoenicians,
the Greek colonists who

mention

31. This

interpretation

demands

the minimal

emendation

of the text:

'A0rlvairov

'pro to 'A0irvatiov

p "100 Athenians." See Dunbabin (supran.25) 352 n.2.
32. Pausaniasputs the landingatCape Pakhynos, the southeastpromontoryof Sicily. As it is far from
PhoenicianandElymian settlementsand laywithin the regiondominatedby Syracuse, Pakhynos is amistake
of Pausanias

rather than a true variant.

The

same mistake

BeschreibungGriechenlands2 (Zurich 1967) 700-701.

is made

in 5.25.5.

See E. Meyer,

Pausanias:
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defeatEgesta, to receiveSelinos' supportagainstthePhoenicianallies of Egesta.33They
would presumablyhave been granted territoryannexed fromEgesta or even have per
manentlyoccupiedLilybaion in theratherless likelyevent thatEgesta's defeatweakened
the Phoenician position at nearbyMotye. But note that theKnidians/Rhodianssided
with Selinos only after an independentsettlement failed. A laterKnidian settlement
may even have become a satellite colony of Selinos. Similarly, Syracuse came to
dominatesoutheasternSicily throughits sponsorshipof suchcolonies (Akrai,Kasmenai,
and Kamarina: Thuc. 6.5.2-3),

and Cumae allowed fugitive Samians to found a satellite

community inDikaiarkhia (Steph.Byz. Potiolai, EusebiusHier. Chron. 104b [Helm],
Strabo 5.4.6 C245).

Rather

than for the execution

of a grand design against the non

Greeks of western Sicily, the vicissitudes of Pentathlos' followers are evidence for a
patternof false starts and opportunism.
The failed initiativeinSicily of theKnidians/Rhodiansprovidesvaluableevidence
for interpretingtheir lateractions. They offeredmilitary service in exchange for an
opportunityto colonize, andwere prepared to collaboratewith theSelinuntines.Yet,
theywere cohesive enough to stay togetherafter the loss of their leader,when some
of them might

have found a home

in a Selinos weakened

by defeat at the hands of the

Elymians.
The survivorsof Pentathlos' expedition stopped at Lipara, where they received
a (piX6Oppovoq
an&o8of "friendlyreception"(DS5.9.4). PerhapstheAiolians offered
a market

for the colonists

to purchase

supplies

(later a common

practice

for armed

visitors:Thuc. 6.44.3, 6.50.1). The Greekswere then invitedto forma common settle
ment with the Aiolians.
by the colonists,

The nature of the psychological adjustment that had to be made
who had set out to dispossess non-Greeks, can be gauged from the

views of laterLiparians on the non-Greekcomponentof the original settlement.As
we will see at other junctures, the sourcesof Timaios (andperhapsAntiochos) were
Liparians themselveswho reportedtheirhistory in a self-interestedmanner (see infra,
the indigenous inhabitants are treated as the descendants of the
p. 196). Throughout,
of
the
Greek
Aiolos. The Aiolos of the Odyssey has had his kingdom of
hero
subjects
the winds localized in the archipelago (cf. Od. 10.1-27). This mythological
exemplar
may be contrasted with the common practice of Greek colonies of claiming a first
colonization in the prehistoric period by a hero (see supra, p. 187). Usually,
the con
the
Greek
a
hero
for
Greek
of
the
natives.34
quest by
provides
precedent
subjugation
In the Lipari islands, the welcome given to the exemplary Greek hero Aiolos by the
inhabitants

(5.7.7)

provides

a parallel

for the welcoming

of the Knidians.

Similar

rtT v ;yXo)picv
languageisused:Knidian colonization(5.9.4) ei,?io0QoavKotvTiputa
33. Dunbabin ([supran.25] 328-29) suggests theorder: settlementatLilybaion (Paus.);aid toSelinos
(DS); defeat by theElymians (Paus. andDS); Elymian actionwith Carthaginianhelp against theLilybaion
settlement (Paus.).Yet, forDunbabin, aid to Selinosmust be interpolatedfromDiodorus intoPausanias.
For us, Pausanias breaks off after the first defeat of the colonists, missing
the war of Selinos and Egesta,
Pentathlos'
narrated in Diodorus.
See supra, p. 00.
death, and the details of the actual colonization
34. On the legendary colonizing activity of Greek heroes, see Dunbabin, "Minos and Daidalos
in Sicily,"

BSR 16 (1948) 1-18, esp. 11-16.
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Kaci

(5.7.6)

aoi;

Toiq;

! KOIV1

ETcx TCOV

yXCopi&oV
noitsleUsOal torolac; [tIa3oiX?EU
Tfq;vioou. Note theequivalentphrases:
... KaTOIKcqocal and KotviJ ... noXtEseo0ait.
Thus, both partners (natives
to
and Greeks)
the political compact of ca. 580 had exemplars in themyth about Aiolos.

KOltv

It is also significantthatthe sonsof Aiolos obtainedswayover thenativepeoples (Sicans
and Sicels) of Sicily and Italy (DS 5.8.2).

The good government

of the sons of Aiolos

of theirown elaboratesocialarrange
may be comparedwith theLiparianrepresentation
ment.

The

overthrow

of

the descendants

of Aiolos

by

the Sicilians

and Italians

(5.8.3-9.1), despite theirgood government,may have servedas amythologicaljustifica
tion for Liparian hostility and piracy against these peoples.35
The reason for the decision of theKnidians/Rhodians to throw in their lotwith
theAiolians is not hard to envisage. The prospectof a joint settlementof theLipari
islands was not so different
Sicily.

The motivation

from what

of the Aiolians

they had been prepared to accept in western
can only be a matter for speculation. They

numberedonly 500, so thattheGreeks broughtto theman augmentationto theirmilitary
strength in the face of the Etruscan

threat. These

survivors of war

in western

Sicily

also broughtmilitary skills and, perhapsmost important,thewarships inwhich they
had sailed west

(see infra, p. 194). Finally,

their later record suggests that these Greeks

broughtwith themorganizationalskills.
Two influencesgoverned the relationsbetweenGreeks and natives: themilitary
strength of each group,

and the economic

to be realized from a trade based

benefits

on native desire for exotic goods andGreek ability to provide them.Moreover, the
Aiolians' receptivity toward theGreeks can be paralleled, althoughnot directly. Let
us consider cases of coexistence

between Greeks

and natives wherein

the Greeks were

accommodatedbecause they offered social skills valuable to the indigenouspopula
tion.At Naukratis inEgypt, thepresenceof Greek traderswas encouragedby theEgyp
tian government because of its desire to profit from the exchange of grain for precious
metals and Greek craft goods.36 For this trade, skilled merchants were needed. The
Greek merchants and craftsmen settled in the ports of Etruria and Umbria would be
another form of composite community.37 So would the epoikoi,
craftsmen and merchants
(from the Chalcidian colonies

small communities

of

of the region) settled
these cases show rapprochement be

Greek

among the Sicels of northeastern Sicily.38 Though
tween Greek and non-Greek,
it is the political fusing of the two communities, with
the native community being assimilated, that is unusual in the Lipari islands. Doubtless

35. Theremay have been a convergencebetween themythology of the colonists as heirs of Herakles
and as heirs of Aiolos.

Aiolos'

father (DS 5.7.6)

and Pentathlos'

ancestor

(5.9.2) were

both named Hippotes

althoughunconnected in any surviving genealogy.
36. On Naukratis inEgypt, seeM. Austin, Greece andEgypt in theArchaicAge, PCPS Suppl. 2 (1970)
27-29,

44-45.

37. The sanctuaryof Hera of theGreek settlementin theportof Gravisca is typicalof theseperipheral,
encapsulated

communities:

M.

Torelli,

"II sanctuario

di Hera

a Gravisca,"

PdelP

26

(1971)

44-67;

"I1

sanctuariogreco di Gravisca," PdelP 32 (1977) 398-458, esp. 445-54.
38. G. Vallet, "La colonisationchalcidienneet l'hellenisationde Sicile orientale,"Kokalos 8 (1962)
30-51; E. Sjoquist, Sicily and theGreeks (AnnArbor, Mich. 1973) 26, 68.
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the small number of indigenous inhabitantswas important,because it changed the
possibilities for profit in subjectingthe inhabitants.The islandswere unusual insofar
as the major

threat to the security of the colony,

the Etruscan pirates, also victimized

the aborigines.All these factors, however, would perhapshave been insufficientfor
a fusion but for the extraordinary

attention given by the new community

to the equality

of its citizens.
ETRUSCAN AND LIPARIAN PIRACY
The threat of Etruscan pirates was central in both the Aiolian offer to the Greeks and
subsequent dispositions. The settlement on the acropolis of Lipara was destroyed in

the late ninth century.39In the past, when waves of devastationhad swept over the
archipelago, therehad always been rebuilding,as in the lateBronze Age, when the
Sicels may have arrived in theLipari. At that time, the other settlementswere aban
donedbut the acropoliswas rebuilt.While theEtruscanscannothave been responsible
for theninth-centurydestruction,it is a safe conclusionthattheirdepredations,especially
slave-catchingforays, precluded repopulationin the seventh and sixth centuries.40
In order to evaluate the role of Etruscanpiracy in the foundationof theLiparian
state, it is necessary to examine the narrative's chronologicalpointers.
TOiv TuppqvGv XTIoTsOVTOVTaz KaTa OdBaTxav

OoTspov 68

7nop?Rouuevot KaTsoKEDaoavTo
oi T/v fys&bpyouv Ta; VioouS

Kai
XT1qo;x avT&TdTTovTo'
KaTra otUooita,
,COVTZ8

vauTKuov, Kai 8t6?Xo6evoi ocqpai a0toT ;
oi 86 npb
Kotvaiq nofloavTv?g,
TOUb

tqOouioiaq 8e KOtVq< inotlodLevoL Kai

tSIETr;Xav

nti TlvaQ XPVOu

Ko0VCoVIKKO(

1ItoVVTEq.
UoT?pov 6

KaO' iiv Kati 1i7n6Xl fV, sIEVsicavTo,
TIjv TiV Aitndpav,
To
KOIV7T.
tla 6' &6Xa.;
68 TXsuvTalov toaand T 7q v/ioouq
ycopyouv
rr 6I8t?X6voi1 Tidav K,1IPOuX0OOtv, 6Tav 6 po6vo; oU6oT
Ei;EiKoot1
TauTa 7no;XaL; vauaXitatLq &viKjoav
,
o T u;Tppnvoo6
6t10eJ..
zsta
6f
Kati an6 TCOvXa(pupcov niXovaKiq &aio6oyouc
a&v0cav
ei;
68SKcKaita

Ase(po6q;.
After Diodorus' descriptionof the colonists' agreementto joinwith theAiolians,
he introducesthe first social organizationwith the expression 6otepov 86 "later."
In the sentencedescribing this firstorganization, the firstmention of Etruscanpirates
39. The archipelagohad been inhabitedsince theNeolithic period.After a timeof lowpopulation in
theChalcolithic period, the islandsbecame prosperous in theearlyBronzeAge, when an intense interaction
with theAegean basin began. However, in the lateBronze Age a sharpbreak in habitationon the other
islandsoccurred.The acropolisof Lipara continued to supporta largesettlementof theAusonian II culture.
See L. Bernabb

Brea,

Sicily before

the Greeks2

(New York

1966) 38, 65-68,

97-102,

116-23,

132-41

and

esp. themaps on 37, 59, 94, 117, 131. See alsoM. Cavalier, "Civilisationspr6historiquesdes iles 6oliennes
et du territoire

RA 50 (1957) 123-47,
de Milazzo,"
esp. 147.
(FGrHist 70 F 137) speaks of Etruscan piracy as early as the period of the first Greek
Ephoros
colonies
in Italy. DS 5.20.4 records an Etruscan (thalassokratounton)
attempt to seize an island held by the
outside the straits of Gibralter. On Etruscan seamanship, note DH 1.25.1; Pliny NH 7.56.209.
Carthaginians
40.
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is expressedby a genitive absolute.The two successivephasesof social reorganization
are introduced by

oxespov 56 and to 6

TeXesutaov

"finally."

The phrase

tvTa 56

TaCztc"after these things" introducestheLiparianvictories over theEtruscans and
consequentdedications.The first iOTspov 56 is not to be understoodas locating in
time the genitive absolute but only themain clause of the sentence (i.e., after their
arrival they prepared a fleet, etc.).41 The genitive

absolute stands in a causal relation

ship to the rest of the sentence and gives the reason, piracy, for the initial social
must have lastedlongerthanthesecond,asDiodorus
The firstorganization
experiment.42
uses thephrase nmi tvact; po6vovg"for some time." The thirddisposition need not
have followed the second at any great distanceof time.The successive social experi
Greek practice, seemprima facie tohave ensued
ments, so differentfromcontemporary
within the lifetime of the original colonists. The Liparians inventeda unique social
orderof which theywere preparedtoprotect the spiritby significantadjustments.That
such adjustmentscould takeplace suggests thattheoriginal commitmentto each other
of communitymembers was still strong. Since we are told that the thirddispensation
mandated redistributionsevery twentyyears, at leastone twenty-yearcyclemay have
passed.43 The Mutra 6e raOra introducing the victories over the Etruscans is not to
be held as a strict chronological marker but, rather, as a loose connective. It is incon
ceivable that even the first phase would have lasted "for some time" unless it provided
a measure

of success

against

the Etruscans.

Etruscanpiracycannotbe fixed chronologicallyat any singlepointduringtheevolu
tion of Liparian society. It is, rather, the backgroundagainstwhich development in
the archipelago occurred. By the same token, success against the Etruscans was the
raison d'etre of the system. How long the three stages lasted can only be a subject for

speculationbut on internalgrounds, the second stage appears the shortest.
drawn from Antiochos
(if, in fact, Paus. 10.16.7 is
as we have postulated) there may be more detail about the
from Antiochos,
early period of the colony. Note thatwe have hypothesized that the Sikelika of Antiochos
were not a continuous narrative history, but a discussion of the foundation of Greek
colonies. Five Liparian triremes defeated a much larger Etruscan force, which, out
In the account of Pausanias

derived

of arrogance,

attacked

in four groups of five and was defeated

and captured

in four

groups.The Lipariansdedicated twenty imagesof Apollo equalling theEtruscan ships.
That only five ships were deployed

by the Liparians was explained by them as advice

fromDelphi. It isprobable thattheyhad nomore ships, somethingthattheprosperous
fifth-century Liparian informants of Antiochos did not know or care to acknowledge.
That the Pythia advised them to fight with fewer ships than they had is inconceivable.
The oracle may have followed a recognizable pattern in predicting victory with even
a few ships under certain conditions.
41. Buck ([supran.2] 37) believes thatDiodorus thoughtthe raidsand the settlementwere separate
acts. We

do not know

Diodorus

or his sources

of the Liparians

came

took place, nor need
the reorganization
long after the arrival of the colonists
have known. All Diodorus meant to emphasize was that the peculiar social system
into being after the arrival of the colonists.
i.e., it was not pre-Greek.

how

42. Ibid. 36.
43. See Reinach (supran.3) 87-88, and infra,pp. 202-203.
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It is also hard to believe that the Etruscans, however arrogant, would have ven
tured a second five ships after the defeat of the first five. Possibly the Etruscans fought
in groups of five because their ships had been split into four flotillas and were engaged

piecemeal as they appeared.Pirates generally used pentekontersor smaller ships, so
that it is not surprising that the heavier, faster Liparian triremes would have been vic
torious in even a sequence of contests. To the Liparians, the piecemeal appearance of
the Etruscans may have seemed deliberate, an act of providential hubris. An episode
that could be turned into a confrontation between arrogant barbarians and Greeks trusting
in valor and in Apollo would have been well received at Delphi, and elaborated post
eventum to demonstrate the oracle's clairvoyance.
Itwas customary for oecists to con
sult Delphi before founding a colony; thus it is possible that the oracular response predic
ting a Liparian victory had been given to Pentathlos before the expedition left for the
In this case, the Pythia would have merely predicted that a small force, all that
Pentathlos had at his disposal, would succeed in founding a colony.
The reason the Etruscans may have been surprised is that they were not expecting
naval resistance, since they knew the Aiolians had no warships. This would also explain

west.

the Liparians, whom as raiders one would expect to find in pentekonters, were
using triremes. The five triremes would be the ships of Pentathlos' original expedition
to Sicily. The total complement of five triremes was about 1,000.44 By the time of the

why

sea fight, the sailors of the triremes (their numbers depleted by the fighting in Sicily)
may have been supplemented by Aiolians. Thus, if this interpretation is correct, the
original expedition of Pentathlos was not large: no more than 1,000 Greek males to
be compared with the 500 Aiolians.45 If four groups of Etruscan ships were ready to
raid without anticipating danger, the threat of Etruscan piracy was intense.
The dedications of which Pausanias speaks have been confirmed by the excava
tions at Delphi.46 Flat, rectangular limestone blocks have been found, which are inscribed
on their upper surface with an early fifth-century inscription, and on their face an early
fourth-century monumental
inscription is set out (SIG.3 14). Both inscriptions are
"[on] Lipara," the phrase ... &d]to Tupoav[ov
fragmentary, but the word Autdpac
... "from the Etruscans," and the word v]auCuaXt[a](;) "naval battle(s)," all occur.
The monument was ca. 40 meters long and crowned a wall, either the polygonal wall
44. Dunbabin ([supran.25] 352) suggests thatDorieus and his four lieutenantseach commandeda
trireme(Hdt. 5.46.1), which would give a basic force of five triremesand 1,000 men. Similarly, the three
surviving leadersof Pentathlos' expeditionmay also be triremecommanders,with Pentathlos and another
officer commandingother ships.
45. Other attestedcolony sizes:Apollonia: 200 Corinthians,andperhaps200 Corcyraeans (Steph.Byz.
s.v. Apollonia; cf. Strabo 7.5.8 C316); an Athenian colony in Thrace (perhapsBrea): 1,000 (Plut. Per.
11.5; cf.Meiggs-Lewis no. 49); Leukas: 1,000 ([Skylax]34); Herakleia inTrakhis:4,000 Peloponnesians.
6,000 others (DS 12.59.5).
de Delphes,'
46. Limestone
base: E. Bourguet,
BCH 35 (1911) 149-76, esp. 149-62:
"Inscriptions
et architecture:
La terrasse du temple (FdD 2.2 (Paris 1927) 142-55. Marble
F. Courby, Topographie
"Les offrandes Delphiques
REA 45 (1943) 40-48
des Lipareens,"
base: J. Bousquet,
"Varietes
(FD III,
In general: R. Flaceliere,
nos. 87 a 275)" BCH 78 (1954) 426-37,
Inscriptions de la terrasse
esp. 431-32.
et la region nord du sanctuaire, (FdD 3.4 (Paris 1954) 249-54.
I find unconvincing
the historical reconstruction

M.

of L. Rota,

"Gli

ex-voto

dei Liparesi

a Delfi,"

StEtr 41

(1973)

143-58.
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or the esplanade wall of the Temple of Apollo. The blocks bear on their tops cuttings
for statues, and the monument could be restored to allow for at least twenty statues.

This was amagnificent dedication in a very conspicuous locationat the sanctuary.It
is unlikely thatany single naval battle produced sufficient spoils to underwrite it, so
thephrase "naval battles" shouldperhapsbe restored in the inscription,as it appears
in Diodorus

is in addition a marble base, which also has an inscription
on top and a fourth-century one on the face, bearing the words [Atnl]apatlo and htKact
It too appears to refer to the episode in Pausanias. Even if we ignore the
"twenty."
(5.9.5).

There

problems connectedwith the placementof these dedications in the sanctuary(in light
of Pausanias),

we seem to have an embarrassment of epigraphical confirmation of the
The spoils for these monuments
(and probably for others unknown
victory.
Liparian
to us) are unlikely to have come from single victories but were, rather, amassed over
time in piratical campaigns, many of which were directed against Greeks. Rather than
the Liparians harked back to
dwell on this aspect of their military accomplishments,
the most dramatic event in their history, one which we have argued occurred at the
critical point in a colony's history, its foundation. The colony will have been organized
in the second quarter of the sixth century, but the dedications began to be made after
the Temple of Apollo was rebuilt ca. 510, and celebrated an event of, by then, mythic

proportions.Once again local traditionappearsfaithfully representedin thehistorical
record.
Diodorus

describes
The

the coast."

the Etruscans

smaller

islands of

as X,1OT?u6vTOv T
r Kacza OacaiTav
"raiding
the archipelago would have been particularly

island, Lipara, five miles in circumference,
did not have much of a hinterland into which the population might withdraw. However,
it is arguable whether the social reorganization put in place was essentially defensive
in nature, as will now be seen.47
vulnerable

to this treatment. Even the main

The Liparians had a reputation for piracy. In ca. 390, they intercepted a trireme
with a Roman embassy conveying a gold krater to Delphi (out of the spoils of Veil)
cf. Val. Max. 1.1 ext. 4, Plut. Cam. 8.4-5, DS 14.93.3-5).48
Livy
(Livy 5.28.1-5;
(whose source was a Roman annalist) speak ofpirati and leistai "pirates"
(cf. Plut. Cam. 8.4). Livy adds the statement that mos erat civitatis velut publico
latrocinio partam praedam dividere "It was a custom of the community to divide the

and Diodorus

booty thatwas obtained as if through public brigandage." The custom of the communal
division of spoils may be juxtaposed with the common property of the Liparians and
their system of common messes (see infra, p. 197 and n.51). The communal sharing
of booty would be a part of such a system, and it presumably went back to the founda

47.

See Reinach

(supra n.3) 92-93.

Cf. Buck

(supra n.2)

36-37,

and infra n.49.

48. The Romanswere savedby a Liparianmagistrate,Timasitheos,who receivedpublicumhospitium
in return (Plut. Cam. 8.4-5,

Livy

5.28.4,

DS

14.92.5).

That Timasitheos'

descendants

had this status reaf

firmed 137 years later, according toDiodorus, when theRomans conquered the archipelago, supportsthe
historicityof the earlier episode. The 137 years (reckoningback from252) suggest thedate of 389 for the
episode. See R. M. Ogilvie, A Commentaryon Livy:Books 1-5 (Oxford1965) 689-90; Reinach (supran.3)
92-93.
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tion of the colony. So, to return their property and freedom to the Romans, Timasitheos,

theLiparianchiefmagistrate, had to convince thepeople (multitudinem:
Livy 5.28.4).
The piracy, however, was only communal in thedistributionof spoils, not in its con
duct. Timasitheos

was able to give the Roman

ambassadors

an escort

to Delphi with

his own ships, presumablythe same shipswith which he carriedon piracy (Plut.Cam.
8.5). The possible profits from piracymust have weighed heavily in theLiparians'
initialcalculations, since they had as yet no other sourceof income thanagriculture.
Moreover, theLiparians needed resourceswith which to strengthentheir forces
and to build ships. Even had they been able to fend off Etruscan raiding squadrons
in the manner of the episode described in Pausanias,
it would still have been a long

timebefore throughagriculturetheyhad grown sufficiently innumbersandprosperity
to put to seamore thana small force. Like any new population, the colony's growth
was limitedby the numberof itswomen. Presumably a disproportionatenumberof
the Greeks,
manpower

like other colonists, were male. The Liparians needed to increase their
by increasing the income of their community from external sources so as

topurchaseslaves. Piracywould have been particularlyattractiveto theKnidians/Rho
dians, who, as we have seen, saw aggression as a means to win a new life and were
perhaps loath to settle down as subsistence farmers in the archipelago.

Itwas decided that the new community split itself into two components, one for
naval warfare

and the other for farming. The Liparian messes made food available to
all from the farming segment, and booty available from the maritime segment. This
bifurcation reinforces our impression of the offensive character of the Liparians' plans.

Why shoulddefensive actionhave entaileddividing thepopulation into two segments?
Such a division

fits well only with long-distance

raiding. The account of Diodorus

goes

back toLiparian informants,who naturallysought to highlight their resistanceto bar
barian aggression, rather than the attraction of raids to pillage all and sundry. Similarly,
Plutarch (or his source) (Cam. 8.5), seeing the capture of the Romans from a Liparian
has the Liparians attack the Romans because they thought they were
perspective,
Etruscan pirates (leistais) and the Romans' property was to be auctioned as piratical

except from
goods (peiratika).Thus, defensivewarfare andpiracyare indistinguishable,
the selfish perspectives

of one's

sources.49

THE LIPARIAN SOCIAL ORDER IN ITS INITIAL PHASE
The Greek newcomers
cy (like the Kyllyrioi

in the Lipari could have reduced the Aiolians to dependen
or the Mariandynoi
at Herakleia Pontike), but at

at Syracuse,

49. Buck ([supran.2] 38), notingcorrectlyfrom thevelutof Livy thatLiparianpiracywas "as though''
public, goes on to compare itwith "the joint-stock companies of merchant adventurers
and to suggest that the profits of Liparian piracy were distributed
among contributors

in Elizabethan

England"
to the cost of the ships.

This is an invalidanalogy, since the profits of Liparianpiracy were truly sharedcommunally.To Livy's
annalistic

source,

for whom

any aggressive

act was

governed

by fetial

law (and in principle

carefully

con

trolledby the state), thequasi-governmental,sanctionedqualityof Liparianpiracy justified thephrase velut
publico

latrocinio.
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a prohibitivecost.50The conquerorswere toomany tobe supportedby thenon-Greeks,
but perhaps too few to control the archipelago.The resultingcommunitywould in the
endbe tooweak toprotect itself.Moreover, sucha demarchewould have been resisted
by theAiolians, who initiatedtheoffer to theGreeks, andwould have been a breach
of aristocraticconventionsof hospitality.Like the settlersatMegara Hyblaia, theKni
dians/Rhodians found a modus vivendi with the natives. But, extraordinarily, this
cooperationwas notmerely coexistence (oftentransitory),but a fusionof the twogroups.
Most of theAiolians were probably farmers, joined by Greeks unsuited forwarfare,
alongwith theGreek women, children, and slaves.Most of theGreeks, on the other
hand, trainedfighters, along with Aiolian reinforcements,will have fought at sea.
Although one cannotbe sure thatnative goods do not exist in theundiscovered,earliest
gravesof 580-550, thecemeteryof thecommunityon theLiparianacropolisisuniformly
Greek inmaterial culture. If theAiolians truly existed, they remainedsettled in the
khoraeven aftercolonization.The extensiveuse of landappropriateto such a dispersal
of populationmay well be significantfor theLiparian systemof land tenure(see infra,
pp. 200-201). The division of duties between a Greek military elite and a non-Greek
agriculturalclass was maintained except for the fact that the non-Greekswere not in
a dependent role.
Yet the division of the community was vulnerable to several dangers. Land owner
ship and political rights often went hand in hand in archaic Greece. In the agricultural

component, a class of large landownersmight have come intobeingwho would have
claimed political preeminence.At the same time,military servicewas symbolic of
citizenship, and the possibilitymust always have been present that the sailors, if suc
cessful

in their raids, would

by their profits and through their arms arrogate political

dominance.Moreover, any social systemought to allowmanpower tobe shifted from
farming towarfare as need arose and as changes in an individual's life mandated. Youths
helping in the field would grow to manhood; soldiers would become superannuated;

othersmight become unsuited to fighting.These considerationsindicatethatboth dif
ferential rates of success

in generating

income

in the agriculturalist

and naval social

segmentsand individualdifferences in economicperformancewithin the two segments
socially disruptive and had to be eliminated.
"made the islands com
Hence, the Liparians Tra vWiocou4 KOlvac; 7Etoioavtc;
mon." Both the sailor at sea and the farmer at home were landowners. Diodorus con
were

tinues by describing the Liparians as cKai rTaqouoictaq 8 Kotvaq 7ltOcrtlcasvo1 Kai
com
"making the property common and living in a system of
rOVT?q KarXtaoUoo(Ta
means
of
ousia
mon messes." Presumably the "nationalization"
"property"
everyone's
means both
common.
The
ousia
islands
the
more
than
perhaps
making
something
individuals' reserves in precious metals and the booty amassed by the raiders in their
which
forays. The sussitia "communal messes" would have been the mechanism by

50. Kyllyrioi: Hdt. 7.155.2; Timaios, FGrHist 566 F 8; Aris. fr. 586, Mariandynoi: Strabo 12.3.4
C542; Plato Laws 6.776C-D;
83 (van Groningen).

Poseidonios

FGrHist

87 F 8; Kallistratos

FGrHist

348 F 4; Euphorion

fr.
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the agriculturalproduction and booty were distributed.51Unlike Sparta,where full
citizens paid fixedmess dues, or Crete, where a tenthof the revenuesof public land
was assessed, in theLipari islands thewhole incomeof the communitywas probably
assigned to the messes. The men would have eaten in common, while food was also
distributed from the messes to their families. The booty would have been used for public

expenditure,with the surplusdistributedamongmembers of the community,much as
the profits of the Athenian mines

at Laurion were

for a time distributed.

The system

of common propertyhelped distribute the losses as well as the profits equally among
the population.No system of defense could have guaranteedprotection to farmson
theouter islands.The incursionsof raiderswould have had a randomdevastatingimpact.
Some citizens would have been ruined; others fortuitously spared. But, if all the
agriculturalproducewas divided equally for consumptionin themesses, insurancewas
offered to all against catastrophicloss.
it is important to realize

However,

the scope of this collectivism.

There

is no

indicationthatthe islandswere everworked incommon, i.e., by gangs, or thatregular
reassignmenttodifferent fields or specializationof labortookplace.52Diodorus speaks
of

the Spanish

Vaccaei,

who

divided

their farmland

yearly,

as Tzouc KatprTou

Kolvonoto6u1pvot"making common the produce" (language similar to thatused of
the Liparians), where

individual contribution of food and working of the land is envisaged

(5.34.3).With theavailabletechnology,therewas no increaseof productivityassociated
with gang laboror specialization.The Liparian farmswere not likeRussian collective
farms, since there was no class of officials

to assign and supervise work. Rather,

they

were like farmers'cooperatives formed tomarket produce except that thegroup took
over all of every individual's production,

not just what he chose tomarket.

In the tech

niques of production, the farmsof theLipariansof the agriculturalsectorwere pro
bably like Greek farms elsewhere. But they were also like kleroi, generally equal or
equal for each social class, assigned at the foundation of colonies (cf. DGE no.567).

They differed from the usual kleroi in that theirproductionwas not private property
but belonged to the community. As we shall see, there are reasons to believe that the
allotment of kleroi entailed a share on the main island and one or more fields on other
islands. While

there must always have been a degree of sharing and a sense of equality

in colonial ventures, theLiparianswere unusual in theirattemptto codify such spon
taneous manifestations

of communalism. While

other Greek colonies

such as Syracuse

created a privileged citizen class (theGeomoroi), second-classGreek citizens (some
in satellitecommunities), and subjugatednatives, theLiparianswere conquerorsand
agriculturists

at the same time.

51. Communal

messes
(called andreia, sussitia, and phiditia) existed in Dorian Sparta and on Crete.
FGrHist 458 F
and Sparta: Aris. Pol. 1272a12-28;
Ephoros FGrHist 70 F 149; Crete: Dosiades
2; Pyrgion FGrHist 467 F 1; Nic. Dam. FGrHist 90 F 103.aa.2,
Sparta: Alkman PMG fr. 98; Plut. Lyc.

Crete

of Knidos,mother-cityof theLiparians,built a leskhe
12;Mor. 714B;Xen. Rep. Lac. 5.2-7. The inhabitants
"public hall" at Delphi (first half of the fifth century),which may have been used for communaldining
(Paus. 10.25.1). See J. Pouilloux, Topographieet architecture:La regionnord du sanctuaire,FdD 2 (Paris
1960) 120-39.
52. Cf. Buck (supran.2) 37.
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We may compare the Liparian division of their community intomilitary and
agriculturalsegmentswith the separationof Spartansociety intoSpartiatesandHelots.
The Spartiateswere full-timemilitary specialists supportedthroughthe exploitation
of theHelots, a dependentclass relegatedto farming,who suppliedfoods used by the
Spartiates to pay thedues for theirmess, membership inwhich was a prerequisitefor
citizenship.The messes not only fed theSpartiatesand helped to socialize them to the
behaviorof adultmale citizens, but also acted as an integrating
mechanism for Spartan
society. The mess dues comprised farmore food thancould be consumedby a single
Spartiate in one dailymeal (Plut.Lyc. 12.1-2; Dikaiarkhos, FHG 2.242 fr.23). The
excess foodwas recirculateddown thehierarchyof classes tobe consumedby theHelots,
whose presence in themesses is attested. In theLipari islands, themesses played the
same role of sharing food among themembers of the community and in thisway
integratedthe warrior and agriculturalistsegments of the society. Unlike Sparta,
however, thereseems tohave been no stigmatizingof the farmingpopulationas inferior.
The Helots were

encouraged

to drink to excess

and to behave

in a degrading

fashion

in returnfor the food sharedwith them (Plut.Lyc. 28.8-10). They were thus condi
tioned to an inferior social position, of which the value system was an inversion of
the martial ethos of the Spartiates. All Liparians, on the contrary, appear on the same
terms relative to the messes. Their messes were in this sense like those of the Cretans,
who subsidized their sussitia from public revenues in a way praised by Aristotle for

its equality.
it is also useful on matters of scale to consider the
communalism,
Pythagoreans of Magna Graecia. They lived communally and held property in com
mon (Aristoxenos fr. 18 [Wehrli]; Iam. VP 29-30, 72, 81, 254, 257: some of which
derives from Timaios). That Knidian aristocrats promoted a system of communal pro
Concerning

perty a half-century before the Samian aristocrat Pythagoras left for theWest argues
that such ideas had wide circulation among upper-class Ionians. The Pythagoreans are
described variously as numbering 300, 600, or 2,000, perhaps with groups of different
degrees of participation described (Iam. VP 29, 30; Por. VP 20; DL 8.15). Thus a
hetaireia like the Pythagoreans, which represented a part (perhaps dominant for a time)
of the elite of a city such as Kroton, was of roughly the same magnitude as Pentathlos'
expedition.

suggests that dispositions made elsewhere within a social
unfortunately, no other evidence exists) have been applied to a whole

This comparison

group (for which,

community in theLipari.
The atmosphere of egalitarianism which can be detected among the Pythagoreans
seems present in the Liparian system, for itmakes scant allowance for differentiation
in wealth among members of the community, and this is a witness to the desperate
plight of both groups, Greeks and indigenous, in forming the new community.53 The
concern in order for
of subsistence must have been an overwhelming
farmers to suppress ordinary feelings that rewards must be proportionate to individual
exertions (cf. Hesiod Erga 298-316). The only way to achieve a differentiation in status

achievement

53. Cf. Reinach

(supra n.3)

95.
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must have been to improve the amenitiesof one's own kleros. Any improvementin
productivitywould have been sharedby thewhole community.
Among the sailors some slight scope for differentiationmight have existed in the
higher sharesof loot awardedcommandersand skilled fighters (i.e., winners of the
aristeia

"prize of valor").

This would

have been a compensation

to the aristocratic

Greek leadersof the raids.Nonmonetary evaluationand exchangeof goods typify the
G.
system, inwhich the employmentof coinagewould have been largely irrelevant.54
Vallet has arguedfor regularlyarranged,homogeneous,andmateriallyuniformgraves
in the sixth-century cemetery on Lipara as substantiating the account of
Diodorus/Timaios.55

Yet Vallet overstates

the regularity of the burials, as can be seen

fromTrenchXXI, containinggraves from the sixth andearly fifthcenturies.Although
thegrave goods of sixth-centuryburialsdo not suggestgreatdisparities inwealth, their
cost is scarcely uniform inasmuchas only some contain sarcophagi.However, the
cemeterydoes show thatif indigenousLiparianssurvived in thearchipelago,theywere
indistinguishablefrom theGreeks by the timeof theearliest known burials,which in
turn suggests that the account of the fusion of the Greeks and natives was correct. Those

Aiolians whose primaryhabitationwas the acropolis, probably those involved in the
piratical forays, were assimilatedwithin a generation.
Throughoutour discussionAiolians and colonistshave been spokenabout,although
much of what has been said would
into agricultural and military

hold true for an entirely Greek community divided
to integrate itself along the lines out

halves and choosing

lined in Diodorus. Nothing suggests that therewas anything pre-Greek about the
economic dispositionsmade in thearchipelago, for thereare SpartanandPythagorean
partial analogues.

If the Aiolians

truly fused with

one factor may have

the Greeks,

predisposed them to accept theLiparian social order.Where populationdensities are
low, as theymust have been inprecolonialLipari, long fallow cultivation ispracticed,
fields are left uncultivated for long periods after short periods of cultivation.
in
this system, no one has indefinite tenure over a particular farm and social
Since,
strictures forbid overstaying the norm for continuous years of cultivation, a specific
inwhich

54. Like Sparta,which hadonly cumbrousironcoinage, theLipariansprobablydid not have amonetary
would have
economywhile theircommunalsystemexisted.The few craftgoods producedextra-domestically
been providedby slaves.BarnaboBrea andCavalier ([supran. 11] 92) reportno coin findson the acropolis
except for a Liparian bronze coin in a late fifth- or early fourth-centurycontext, by which they date the
of Lipariancoinage. Furthermore,coins have only accidentalassociationswith Liparianburials;
inauguration
the earliest are Syracusan

from the time of Timoleon.

See M.

T. Currb,

"Le monete

e le oreficerie,"

Meligunis

(supran.21) 2.349-68. Eventually, communaldistributionof goodsmay have been resolved intomonetary
terms, as the aftermath

of the capture of the Roman

embassy

suggests.

Even

at this time,

the Liparians

may

have used thecoinageof thecities of Sicily, since theycoined only bronze themselves.SeeG. F. Hill, Coins
of Ancient Sicily (Westminster1903) 181-82; E. Gabrici, La monetazione del bronzo nella Sicilia antica
(Palermo 1927) 26, 77-78, 86.
55. G. Vallet, "La citedet son territoiredans les colonies grecques d'occident,"La citta e il suo ter
ritorio:Atti del settimo convegnodi studi sullaMagna Grecia (Naples 1968) 67-142, esp. 101-102. Cf.
BernabbBrea andCavalier (supran.21) 2.197-205. Unfortunately,Bernab6Brea, a participantin the con
gress, towhom Vallet appealed for correctionand amplification, is not reported in theAtti to have com
mented. See also A. J. Graham, "TheWestern Greeks," CAH2 163-95, esp. 188.
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parcel of land is not private property. Each household of the community possesses the
right to clear a new holding after a specified interval.56 Such a system may have

encouragedAiolian acquiescence in the Liparian systemwhere the communityheld
primaryrightsover landandproductionand thecitizen's equal rightsto commongoods
were mediated throughcommunalmesses. The chiefweakness of theLiparian system
was that it provided poor incentives for individualagriculturalwork. A long fallow
for which it compensates by
system of agriculture, however, has the same weakness,
of
a
amount
of
for
unit
if the Liparian system
land
each
large
using
output. Therefore,
took over from a long fallow system, the lack of incentives may not have led to a drop

in productivity.
It would

be interesting
equality. There

economic

to know more about the political system that accompanied
is no hint of democratic
institutions to go along with a

politicizationof property.Clearly, one common factor indifferences inpolitical status,
of different amounts of real property, was eliminated at the outset. One
assumption might be that those men who were the Knidian leaders continued as leaders
of the new community. This would be an indication that the period of experimentation
the possession

might not have long survived the lifetimes of the original leaders. They governed from
personal prestige, and the political ramifications of such a social system were not at
first significant. By the time these ramifications were felt, there had been already been
a movement toward usual Greek practices. When Liparian pirates intercepted a Roman
(in
embassy to Delphi in ca. 390, they seem to have been led by a chief magistrate
summo magistratu: Livy 5.28.3) called strategos "general" (DS 14.93.4; Plut. Cam.
8.5), as so often inGreek cities, but no useful conclusions can be drawn from the use
of the term.

LATER SOCIAL EVOLUTION
In the later reorganizations, social tensions focused on real property and land tenure.
The original dispensation,
lasted for tinas khronous "some
according to Diodorus,
a
The
next
saw
division
of
the
main
time."
island, Lipara, on which the city
phase
... StEveii!avTo. The part of each farmer's kleros that lay
lay: TfIV !i/V Atitdpav
island changed status from public to private property. That this was equitable
that everyone had originally received land on both the main island and the
the main island was perhaps now so safe that there was
islands. Moreover,

on the main
suggests

outlying
less incentive to provide for catastrophic loss.57 These farms on the main island would
have received the greatest part of the farmers' individual efforts, so that within a few
years,

there would

phase diverged

in their output. Thus, the second
from the spirit of the first order, in that it enshrined dif

have been considerable

somewhat

variation

56. E. Boserup, The Conditions of AgriculturalGrowth (London 1965) 23-34, 77-81.
57.

The

trace of a late sixth- or early

fifth-century

wall

in the modern

Piazza Monfalcone

may

bear

witness to thephysicalmeans bywhich theLipariansheightenedtheirsecurity.See L. BernaboBrea, "Lipari
nel IV secolo

A.C.,"

1.100-101, 134-44.

Kokalos

4 (1958)

119-44,

esp.

123-24,

125-26;

idem and Cavalier

(supra n.21)
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in economic

fortune. This second stage can be seen as a result of growing
There was perhaps enough food for both sailors and farmers to hazard a
of it to private use or dispersal. One suspects that the food so diverted may

have gone to support slaves procured through raids against neighboring coasts.
Nothing,

however,

is said about the common property and the sussitia inDiodorus'

descriptionof subsequentreorganizationsof the system. In describing the aftermath
of the first organization, he uses the phrase 8sIrTXEoav ni[ TVwaqXpOVO0u KOtVC(IVtK(O
pIOVT?Ovs"they continued living in common for some time." Possibly this refers to
the system of sussitia and may imply that some change in its arrangement was made

in the secondorganization.Yet, communaldistributionof booty existedca. 390. Perhaps
the sussitia

continued

to exist to feed the sailors. The output from communal

lands

may have satisfied theneeds of the sussitia, leaving theproduct fromprivatized lands
on the main

island free from assessment. This dispensation would be comparable to
the situation at Sparta, where a part of the rent was kept by the kleros-holder and a
part paid by him in dues to the mess. Such a mixture of public and private property
might justify Diodorus'
implication of a change in the communal character of their

lifestyle.
Privatizationof the land, however, strippeda part of the protection afforded to
the less affluentand to the sailors. If privatepropertyexisted, buying and sellingwere
also possible. Alienation of the landwould have led to the existence of a spectrumof
individualpropertyholdings fromnone to fairly substantial.
On themain island,a group
of large landownersmight have come into being, while some farmerswould have
cultivatedonly thecommon landon theouter islands. If themaritime group remained
bound to a communaldistributionof spoils-such a continuingcustom is argued for
by the intentionto divide Roman spoils in ca. 390-the sailorsmight have been at a
disadvantagevis-a-vis the largelandowners.Such a developmentwould have beenpoten
tially dangerous for the Liparians, who depended on their fleet for protection and
prosperity.
The first signs of these difficultiesmay not have taken long to appear,nor need
the second stagehave lasted long.The thirdstageof theexperimentsatisfied thedesire
forprivatepropertybut attemptedtonullify its long-termramifications.Diodorus says
that TOU8

daaoa; T-tq vfiooOuq i; sKot
iKOc1 ETT 8iEX6voi
"In
end dividing all the
the
6Oav
6
86t1X0
%p6voq oi6ro;
KkXlpouoo6oiv,
for twenty years, they alloted again, whenever this time elapsed." The original
ity of holdings of the first stage is restored by redistribution of all the arable
TsXuxtaiov

tdaXlV
islands
equal
land.58

Any differentiation of economic standing that had taken place since the enactment of
the second stage was nullified. A confiscation and redistribution of property like that
demanded by radical Athenians at the time of Solon were carried through, not as a
single revolutionary enactment but as a permanent feature of life. From experience
the Liparians had learned that such equality would be eroded by the passage of time;
the new kleroi would remain private property for only twenty years. So the long-term
58. Cf. Reinach (supran.3) 87-88.
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differences in fortuneof individualfarmerswere nullifiedby the twenty-yearredistribu
tions.Although the independenceof the family as an economic unitwas established,
the thirdstage of the experimentupheld the existence of individualprivate property,
not familial or patrimonialprivate property.
I suspect that the choice of a twenty-yearperiodwas determinedby the need to
encourage thatefforts be made to improveproductivityby allowing the smallholders
a longenoughperiod to recoupthevalue of theirmaterial andpersonal input.However,
thisperiod shouldnot be so long that itcoincidedwith popularestimationsof the length
of a generation, thusemphasizing thattheyoung did not receive theirpatrimonyfrom
theirbiological antecedents,but from the society. In theLipari, a higher rateof pro
creationwould not impoverisha family throughdividing the kleros. There would be
vacantkleroi available for younger sons-if not immediately, then at the timeof the
next redistribution.59If the total population rose, an adjustmentmight be made by
increasingthe numberof kleroi, perhaps by decreasing the size of each kleros. The
thirdstage is comparableto a legal system for land tenurethatmight be generatedfrom
a long fallow technique of cultivation

(see supra, p. 200),

except

that all the land is

under permanentcultivation (i.e., the usualGreek practiceof alternate-yearcultiva
tion). In both systems each householder had the right to a single holding: upon clear
ing, in the case of the long fallow farmer; on redistribution, for the Liparian. Neither

had alienableproperty rights over a particularparcel of land.
THE SUBSEQUENT HISTORY OF THE SYSTEM
It is left to consider

the duration of this social system of the Liparians. If Antiochos
Timaios
dealt only with the ktisis of Lipara, it is probable that
and, following him,
off
Diodorus'
sources left
before the termination of the system. There is no reason,
however, to follow Buck in his attempt to correlate the social experiment or its phases
the ebbing of Etruscan piracy: first stage ca. 535, at the time of Alalia (Hdt.
1.166.2); second stage ca. 500, contemporary with the Etruscan defeats at the hands
of the Romans and Cumaeans; and third stage ca. 450, after the Etruscans were defeated

with

so little is known about Etruscan seapower that
by Hieron at Cumae. Unfortunately,
to
effort
is
Buck can cite nothing to alter the view
its
fruitless.60
any
intensity
gauge
Diodorus'
account
of
of Cumae that Etruscan seapower was
the
battle
supported by
at its height just before this time (Tupplv5v
"Etruscans as
OaXacoooKcpatouvcovo
masters

The problems of various
11.51.1; cf. Pi. Pyth. 1.71-75).
in Latium and in dealings with Aristodemos of Cumae, where dif

of the sea": DS

Etruscan warlords

59. In infancy a Spartan
it himself.
he did not work

received

a kleros

from the state (Plut. Lyc.

16.1),

but unlike

the Liparian,

60. On Etruscan seapower, seeM. Pallottino, TheEtruscans (London 1975) 82-90. Note also that
theElogia Tarquiniensiareport the exploits of an Etruscan leaderwho led a force to Sicily:M. Pallottino,
"Uno spiragliodi luce sullastoriaetrusca:Gli Elogia Tarquiniensia,"StEtr 21 (1960) 147-71, esp. 154-64.
See alsoM. Torelli, Elogia Tarquiniensia (Florence 1975) 56-66, who associates this expeditionwith the
Athenian campaignagainst Syracuse.Dionysios of Phokaia, commanderof the Ioniansat Lade, practiced
piracy in theTyrrhenianSea againstCarthaginiansand Etruscans (Hdt. 6.17).
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ferent Etruscan factions fought on one side or the other, do not seem to have any intimate
relation with the capacity of the Etruscans to raid the coasts of the Tyrrhenian Sea.
While

Cumae may have ended the Etruscans

as a major-fleet

seapower,

it did not end

Etruscanpiracy, which in453 provoked the Syracusans to send two successive fleets
of sixty ships toEtruria in retaliation(DS 11.88.4-5). As late as 415/4, theAthenians
anticipatedEtruscan supportagainstSyracuse (Thuc.6.88.6) andwere joinedby three
shipsandmercenaries (6.103.2; cf. 7.53.2, 54, 57.11). This suggestsanEtruscanraiding
capacity in theTyrrhenianSea throughoutthe fifth century.Even regardingca. 390,
Plutarchhas no problem in statingthattheLipariansattackedaRoman embassybecause
they thought itwas an Etruscan pirate ship (Cam. 8.5; see supra, pp. 195-96).
The notice of Thucydides during his descriptionof theAthenian descent on the
islands in 424

that the Liparians went out from the central

island to farm the others

merely describeswhat was probably theprevailingmanner of farmingat all stagesof
the experiment and even thereafter.61 Diodorus seems to describe the Liparian system
as currently in operation, using the present kleroukhousin for the allotments of land

(5.9.5). It ismost improbablethat thiswas true forDiodorus' time, the first century
B.C., since the islandshadbeenRoman territorysince 252 (Polyb. 1.39.13, DS 23.20).
Reinach believes thatDiodorus ismerely following his sourceTimaios, which would
give a date possibly

as late as the early third century

for the system as operative.62

Yet, by this same reasoning,Timaios might simply be reproducingAntiochos. Nor,
in turn, can we be sure that Antiochos

was describing

a contemporary

social system

from the standpointof 424. Possibly Antiochos only conceptualizedtheLiparians in
terms of the archaic period,

i.e., his present

is contemporary

with

sometime

before

the fifth century.
The history of the archipelago is so poorly attested that a decision on a date for
the termination of the Liparian system of land tenure is impossible. There were many
attacks on the islands that could have stimulated drastic constitutional and social changes.
raided them in 424, and in 396 the Carthaginians seized the islands and
a tribute of 30 talents (DS 14.56.2).
Livy's narrative on the Liparian interception of the Roman embassy in ca. 390
argues that collective ownership of booty still prevailed, if only magisterial action could

The Athenians
exacted

restore their property to the Romans. Yet it is likely that some social change had taken
place. While there is no evidence for a monetary economy, the ceramic craft entered
a more developed phase at this time, one that might accompany greater specialization
and thereby more social differentiation.63 Thereafter, refortification and new building
ushered in the islands' period of greatest affluence, but no direct evidence is available
on the social system associated with this prosperity. Yet this society, with the presence
61.

Thucydides

cannot

be used as evidence

about

the status of property:

his notice

on the Lipari

is

toobrief. Cf. Buck (supran.2) 38. Signs of habitationelsewhere in thearchipelagobecomemore significant
from the fourth century:BernabbBrea and Cavalier (supran.ll) 103-104, 110.
62. Reinach (supran.3) 94, 96.
63. Note

the elegant

copies

129-31, (supran.21) 2.218.

of Athenian

red-figure

after 450: Bernabb

Brea and Cavalier

(supra n. 11)
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of money andan even greaterdevelopment in thepotterycraft, isunlikely tohave been
dominatedby a systemof communallandtenureand social integrationthroughsussitia.64
Later, Agathokles, tyrantand king of Syracuse, in an attack in 304, extorted 50
talents from the Liparians (DS 20.101.1-2). Before theRoman capture in 252, the
archipelagowas inCarthaginianhands (Polyb. 1.21.5, Polyaen. 6.16.5). But thishostile
attentionmerely indicatestheaffluenceof the islandersand theirvulnerabilityto attack
bymajor fleets.65Perhaps themost importantpiece of evidence concerning the islands
is the fact that, in 424 and in the early fourth century, the Liparians were allies of
Syracuse. It is conceivable that an earlier alliance was contracted in the period of the

Deinomenid tyrants,Gelon andHieron, who had great naval power, andwould have
been concerned to sail theTyrrhenian seawithout hindrancefrom theLiparians. It is
hard to imagine theLiparians not becoming involved in someway in the actions of
Gelon and Theron of Akragas against Terillos of Himera and Anaxilas of Rhegion that
caused a Carthaginian armada to appear in northern Sicily, to be defeated by Gelon

at Himera (Hdt. 7.165-67; DS 11.20-26). Given the pro-aristocraticand intrusive
tendenciesof Gelon towardhis satellites,Syracusanhegemonyover theLiparian islands
may have forced changes on their indigenoussocial system.
CONCLUSION

The following points deserve recapitulationand emphasis.
1. Social experimentation
in the islands was derivative from Greek colonial prac
not
customs
from
the
of pre-Greeks. Yet a long fallow system of cultiva
land-tenure
tice,
tion may have predisposed the aboriginal Aiolians to acquiesce in communal land tenure
and a system of messes. As is so often evidenced in the modern imposition of collec
tive farms, it is the weakening of incentives for productive activity and the resultant
decrease in per-capita productivity that demoralize the agricultural sector of an economy.
The Liparian communalism may have been unusually durable (as is suggested by the
three stages) because it combined a rather sophisticated Greek understanding of property
and of communal redistribution of material goods with a native set of conventions
governing the manner and magnitude of labor inputs for agricultural work. Since a
low input of labor is
long fallow system does not maintain strong work incentives-a
of
much
unused
land-its
for
the
availability
replacement by the Liparian
by
compensated
communal system would not have been as damaging to productivity as would the imposi
tion of such a system on the ordinary Greek polis. Other examples of fusion of Greek
and non-Greek and of Greek colonists as a military class exploiting others are perti
nent. The emphasis

throughout on the equality of kleroi

is notable for its prolongation

64.
earlier

how much
Liparian coinage is so late and in such petty values that it is of no help in determining
(if at all) the islands adopted a monetary
economy, which must have been at a time after their social

experimentwas terminated(see supran.54). In the late fourthcentury,Liparianpottery (e.g., theLipari
Painter)

holds an important place

in the evolution

of Sicilian

red-figure:

A. D. Trendall,

"I vasi figurati,"

Meligunis 2.269-89. On fourth-centuryLipara, see Bernabo Brea (supran.57) 121-26, 143-45.
65. Cic. Verr. 3.37 notes the vulnerabilityof the archipelago to pirates' extortion.
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itmay often have been the major preoccupation.

The

geographical situationof a colony on an archipelagoof small exposed islands inten
sified communalism

and worked

against

the emergence

of a class of Greek or non

Greek economic or politicalmarginals.
2. The islandswere also atypical in thatnonagriculturalincome in the form of
booty permitted this society to make arrangementswhich, while they undoubtedly
discouraged agricultural productivity, kept the nonagricultural segment closely
integrated,where elsewheremarginalization (e.g., themetic statusatAthens) was the
rule.Differentiationof status throughcontrolof varying amountsof farmland,a pat
tern so common

in archaic Greece,

may have been replaced

in the islands by a status

systembased on excellence in piraticalendeavors.Hasebroek's notion of the archaic
polis as aKriegergesellschaft,wherein awarrior elite directed social attentiontoward
agriculture,may be upheld for theLipari islandswith thequalificationthat thewarrior
and systematicsocial ramifications.66
groupcouldbemaritime, a situationwith important
3. The mechanism for redistribution in the islandswas the communalmess.
Elsewhere,

as at Sparta or inCrete,

the sussitia were a means

for initiating youths into

determinedroles of citizen and fighter.The sussitionwas also the symposiumwhere
aristocratic values, the code of behavior of one sociopolitical group, or even sectarian
codes, like that of the Pythagoreans, were inculcated. On the Lipari islands they were
a means to unite farmers and sailors into a single community. Moreover,
this com

munity attempted to generalize to a whole polity the commitmentof sectaries to the
sharingof material goods. Yet, since theLiparian statewas so small, its trueanalogues
are religious communitiessuch asmonastic establishmentsor Shaker communes.The
intellectualmilieu of the legislator(s)of theLiparians is perhaps not far from thatof
the foundersof the Pythagoreanbrotherhoods so influential in the southern Italian
colonies.
Rutgers University

66. J.Hasebroek, GriechischeWirtschafts-undGesellschaftsgeschichtebis zur Perserzeit (Tubingen
1931) esp. 217-23.

